**Recent Additions: June 2017**

**Australian Literature**

The Australian Collection: Australia’s greatest books / Geoffrey Dutton (1985) [donated by anon]

Extinctions / Josephine Wilson (2017) (Miles Franklin Shortlist)

Ache [a woman and town coming back after a bushfire] / Eliza Henry Jones (2017)

Henry Lawson’s Best Stories / chosen by Cecil Mann (1966) [donated by John Payne]

Banjo Paterson’s People / selected poems and prose by A.B. Paterson: illustrations by Dorothy Gauvin (1987) [donated by John Payne]

The Boy From Snowy River / Fred Silcock (2017)

**Periodicals**

Adam Lindsay Gordon Commemorative Committee: The wayfarer P 820 GOR

No. 42 JUNE 2017: The house, pictured above, stands at 3 Dowling Street, Ballarat, and it will soon be contended that this house was once occupied by Adam Lindsay Gordon p4. The sequel to “An Unsentimental Journey”-The Return Home, Brighton 15 Feb. 1869 p6.

**Australian History**

**Books**


The Irish Exiles in Australia / T.J Kiernan (1954) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Those Wild Rabbits / Bruce Munday (2017)
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RECENT ADDITIONS


Australia: History and horizons / Roderick Cameron (1971) [donated by Andrew Turner]

Every Australian Bird Illustrated / Peter Wade, editor (1975) [donated by Andrew Turner]

Great Australian Flood Stories / Ian Mannix (2012) [donation]

Mining Towns: Making a living, making a life / Erik Eklund (2012) [donation]

A Passion For Exploring New Countries: Matthew Flinders and George Bass / Josephine Bastian (2016)

Lu Xun and Australia / edited by Mabel Lee, Chiu-Yee Cheung & Sue Wiles (2016)

Going Native: The passions of Philip Jacks / Rohan Price (2016)

A Nation in the Making: Australia at the dawn of the modern era [pictorial] / Alasdair McGregor (2011) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Australia's Censorship Crisis / edited by Geoffrey Dutton & Max Harris: contributors: Anthony Blackshield ... [et al.] (1970) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

The Book of the Bush: Containing many truthful sketches of the early colonial life of squatters, whalers, convicts, diggers, and others who left their native land and never returned / by George Dunderdale: illustrated by J. Macfarlane (1973) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

The Australian [first edition of The Australian newspaper] (1964) [donated by David Harmer]

Old Timers: Stories about the good old days / David Darcy (2015)

Notable Australians: The pictorial who's who: First edition (1978) [donated by anon]

Periodicals

Australian National Dictionary Centre: Oz Words P 427 DIC


Australian National Placenames Survey: Placenames Australia P 910.3 PLA

Cinema and Theatre Historical Society: Cinema record P 792 CIN

Journal of Australasian Mining History P 622 JOU

Journal of Australasian Mining History P 622 JOU

Journal of Australasian Mining History P 622 JOU

Journal of Australasian Mining History P 622 JOU
RECENT ADDITIONS


Journal of Australasian Mining History P 622 JOU

Victoria

Books
The Plenty Bushrangers of 1842: The first Europeans hanged in Victoria / Lindsay Mann (1996) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Rediscovering Victoria’s Goldfields / John Bechervaise (1980) [donated by Charles Lewis]
School Days: Looking back on education in Victoria / edited by Brian McKinlay (1985) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Men & Women of Port Phillip / Martin Sullivan (1985) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Historical Records of Victoria: Volume 8: Cumulative indexes (2002)
Foothills to Foreshore: A field guide to selected indigenous plants of Southern Victoria suitable for cultivation / Kathie and Peter Strickland (2003) [donated by Penny Woodward]
A Journey of Hope and Resilience: Safeguarding children for 120 years [Children’s Protection Society] / Lucy Bracey and Fiona Poulton (2016) [donated by Children’s Protection Society]
The Mill: Experiments in theatre and community / Meredith Rogers (2016)
State Housing: The work of the Housing Commission, Victoria (1965) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Schools of the 70’s / Public Works Department, Victoria 1977? [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Ararat Shire of Ararat: Its settlement and development 1864-1964 / Lorna L. Banfield (1964) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Benalla Benalla Migrant Camp: A difficult heritage / Bruce Pennay (2015)

Bendigo Bendigo’s talking trams, present, past and future ... / by Jan-Werner Hente (1973) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Berwick Berwick: Some aspects / by John C. Wells (1980) [donated by Pam Baragwanath]

Betley The Stevens Family of Elm Grove and Forest View Betley-Victoria: From the goldfields to the new millennium / Brenda Stevens-Chambers (2015)

Brunswick A Visit to Christ Church Brunswick / Lance Taylor (1986) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Camberwell Camberwell Sketchbook / Brian Carroll and Bill Beasley (1978) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Carlton Carlton & Parkville Sketchbook / drawings by Bill Beasley, text by Brian McKinlay (1976) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Carlton Carlton / Les Gray (1973) [donated by Oakleigh and District Historical Society]

Carlton The Planning and Development of the University of Melbourne: An historical outline / George Tibbits (2000) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Castlemaine As If It Were Yesterday: Significant experiences of 33 members of U3A Castlemaine Inc. / edited by Narelle Stocks (2007) [donated by Penny Woodward]

Central Goldfields Former Maryborough Knitting Mills Site, Corner Tuaggra and Burke streets, Maryborough. Heritage study [electronic resource] (2007)

Clunes Buckets to Pagers: Clunes Fire Brigade 150 years of service / Robert Campbell (2014)


Fawkner Fawkner High School: 25th anniversary 1956-1981 [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Geelong Aberdeen Street (Newtown) Heritage Area: Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Eyre Heritage Area: Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Hermitage Heritage Area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Shannon Avenue Heritage Area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Clarkeys Hill Heritage Area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Mercer’s Hill Heritage Area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Cairns Avenue Heritage Area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]

Geelong Fairview Avenue Heritage area. Planning scheme [electronic resource]


RECENT ADDITIONS

Geelong Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Due Diligence 38-42 Mainsail Drive, St Leonards. 2015 [electronic resource] (2015)

Heytesbury Shire Heytesbury: Once in a lifetime / Hec Fisher (1997) [donation]
Kew A History of Kew / Dorothy Rogers (1973) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Melbourne Historic Melbourne Sketchbook / drawings by Unk White et al and text by W. H. Newnham et al. (1977) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Melbourne The Streets of Melbourne From Early Photographs / Joe Murray and Peter McIntosh (1988) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Melbourne Melbourne Our City: Do you know it? A guide to some interesting places to view / edited by Harold H. Paynting and Malcolm Grant (1984) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Melbourne Melbourne: An illustrated history / Brian Carroll (1972) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Melbourne Morgan’s Official Street Directory: Melbourne and suburbs (39th ed.) [donated by Laurie Burchell]
Merrijig About Merrijig: A historical record since European settlement / Adele McCormack (2004) [donated by Oakleigh and District Historical Society]
Mildura Mildura Calling / Alice Lapthorne. 2nd ed. (1965) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Mildura Mildura High School: A scholars’ history of interest to ex-students and the general public of Mildura and district, 1912-1943 [donated by Laurie Burchell]
Mirboo North Mirboo North Reflections: Back to Mirboo North - Easter 1973 / Back to Mirboo North Committee (1973) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Modella Modella: A brief history / compiled by Graham Utber (1968) [donated by Pam Baragwanath]
Moorabbin A Shire Preceded Three Cities: Moorabbin, Sandringham, Mordialloc / Tom Sheehy (1965) [donated by Pam Baragwanath]


Mount Alexander 5 Maps For Proposed Heritage Precincts in Mount Alexander Shire. [electronic resource]

Nhill Land of the Lowan: 100 years in Nhill and West Wimmera / by Les Blake (1976) [donation]


Port Fairy Port Fairy: Pioneer whaling station / Jan Neil (1975) [donated by Charles Lewis]

St Albans Alba / St. Albans High School [1961 and 1962 editions] [donated by Laurie Burchell]

St James St James 1871-1977: Lake Rowan, Yundool, Waggarandall, Almonds (1977) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Sunshine Eureka 1972 / Sunshine High School (1972) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Tyntynder Tyntynder: A pioneering homestead and its families / Alice M. Cerutty (1977) [donated by Charles Lewis]


Warrnambool Warrnambool Past and Present / Edward A. Vidler [CD] (1907) [donated by Oakleigh and District Historical Society]


Warrnambool Historical Warrnambool / presented by John A. Wilkins (1970s?) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Warrnambool A History of the Warrnambool and District Base Hospital / Gordon Forth and Peter Yule (2011)

Wodonga Wodonga Across Three Centuries / Howard Jones (2016)


Yarra, City of Introduction to City of Yarra heritage overlays 2007.[electronic resource] (2007)

Periodicals

Mechanics’ Institutes of Victoria: Useful knowledge P 374 MIV


Balnarring Balnarring Historical Society: Snippets from our collection P 994.52 BALN SNI


Benalla Benalla Family History Group: Roses and thorns P 994.55 BENA ROS


Bendigo Bendigo branch of the Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies: Bendigo genealogist P 994.54 BEND GEN

Brighton Brighton Cemetorians: The cemeterian P 994.51 BRIG CEM

Brighton Brighton Cemetorians: The cemeterian P 994.51 BRIG CEM

Broadford Broadford Historical Society: Broadford times P 994.53 BROA BRO
AUTUMN 2017: Interview with Hannah Green / Gloria Cordingley and Ruth Daven p1.

Brunswick Brunswick Community History Group: Fusion P 994.51 BRUN FUS

Bunyong Buninyong Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 BUNI NEW

Bunyong Buninyong Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 BUNI NEW

Bunyong Buninyong Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 BUNI NEW

Bunyong Buninyong Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 BUNI NEW

Camberwell Camberwell Historical Society: Camberwell history P 994.51 CAMB CAM
**RECENT ADDITIONS**

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS
Vol.31 No.2 FEBRUARY 2016: Castlemaine Pistol Club p1.

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS
Vol.31 No.3 MARCH 2016: Malmsbury bluestone (part 1) p1.

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS
Vol.31 No.4 APRIL 2016: Malmsbury bluestone (part 2) p1.

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS
Vol.31 No.11 NOVEMBER 2016:

**Castlemaine** Castlemaine Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 CAST CAS

**Chelsea** Chelsea Historical Society: The Strand P 994.51 CHEL CHE
JUNE 2017:

**Chelsea** Chelsea Historical Society: The Strand P 994.51 CHEL CHE
MARCH 2017:

**Cheltenham** Friends of Cheltenham and Regional Cemeteries: Raves from the graves P 994.51 CHEM CEM

**Dimboola** Dimboola Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.58 DIMB DIM
RECENT ADDITIONS

Doncaster and Templestowe Doncaster-Templestowe Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.51 DONC DON

Essendon Essendon Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.51 ESSE ESS

Fitzroy Fitzroy History Society: Newsletter P 994.51 FITZ FIT

Footscray Footscray Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.51 FOOT FOO

Geelong Geelong Family History Group: The pivot tree P 994.52 GEEL PIV

Hamilton Hamilton History Centre: Newsletter P 994.57 HAMI HAM

Hawthorn Hawthorn Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.51 HAWT HAW

Heidelberg Heidelberg Historical Society: Heidelberg historian P 994.51 HEID HEI
No.299 APRIL 2017: Early European settlers in the Heidelberg district / John Noack p1. 50th anniversary celebration luncheon p3. Stewart Oldmeadow presented the history of Miles Real Estate in Ivanhoe since 1924 p4. One hundred years ago March-April 1917 | war news, recruitment meetings, soldiers welfare league, the National Federation, federal election, ANZAC sunday, the opening of St Anthony’s School Alphington, Ivanhoe Swimming Club / Dr Janine Rizzetti p6. Passing Parade: From the Heidelberg Leader 31 January 2017-28 March 2017 [new police custody officers, crackdown on shoplifting, non-votes, Mercy Hospital, Australia Day honours, Austin Hospital seeking to revise heritage overlay covering hospital site, first platypus, Rosanna Station redevelopment, blocked drains, snakes, Councillors pay rise, historic photos, Viewbank house, Rosanna is closing, Kalparrin Garden Reserve in Greensborough, La Trobe University is turning 50, Robert McKenzie wins Oscar, Cheryl Chambers, Heidelberg West house prices soar, Viewbank’s three heritage listed grain silos are to be repaired, Batman Treaty debate, planning and development] p10.
**Jamieson** Jamieson and District Historical Society: Jamieson chronicle P 994.55 JAMI JAM

**Kerang** Kerang and District Family History Group: Ibis heritage P 994.54 KERA IBI

**Kilmore** Kilmore Historical Society: Kilmore connections P 994.53 KILM KIL

**Koo-Wee-Rup** Koo-Wee-Rup Swamp Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 KOOW KOO

**Korumburra** Korumburra and District Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.52 KORU KOR

**Lakes Entrance** Lakes Entrance Regional Historical Society: Lakes log P 994.56 LAKE LAK

**Lilydale** Lilydale and District Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.51 LILY NOW

**Malmsbury** Malmsbury Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 MALM MAL
MARCH 2017:

**Malmsbury** Malmsbury Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.53 MALM MAL

**Maryborough** Midlands Historical Society, Maryborough: Diggings P 994.53 MARY DIG

**Middle Park** Middle Park History Group: Newsletter P 994.51 MIDD NEW

**Mirboo** Mirboo and District Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.56 MIRB MIR
**Moorabbin** City of Moorabbin Historical Society: Moorabbin mirror P 994.51 MOOR MIR

**Mornington Peninsula** Mornington Peninsula Family History Society: Peninsula past times P 994.52 MORN PEN

**Narre Warren** Narre Warren and District Family History Group: Spreading branches P 994.52 NARR SPR

**Port Melbourne** Port Melbourne Historical and Preservation Society: Newsletter P 994.51 PMEL POR

**Smythesdale** Woady Yaloak Historical Society: Historic happenings P 994.57 SMYT HIS

**Smythesdale** Woady Yaloak Historical Society: Historic happenings P 994.57 SMYT HIS

**Snake Valley** Snake Valley and District Historical Society: District diggings P 994.57 SNAK DIS

**South Australia** Historical Society of South Australia: History SA P 994.23 HIS

**Stawell** Stawell Biarri Group for Genealogy: Reefs rumblings P 994.58 STAW REE

**Terang** Terang and District Historical Society: Newsletter P 994.57 TERA TER

**Trafalgar** Trafalgar and District Historical Society: Gazette P 994.56 TRAF TRA
RECENT ADDITIONS

**Trentham** Trentham Historical Society: Recorder P 994.53 TREN REC


**Warrnambool** Warrnambool Family History Group: South-west genealogist P 994.57 WARR SOU No. 272 MARCH 2017: Warrnambool and District historicals March 126 years ago-1891 (as recorded in the Warrnambool Standard) p3.


New South Wales

Books

**Branxton** Extracts from Dinton-Dalwood letters from 1827 to 1853 / duplicated by D.E. Wilkinson (1964) [donated by Colin Davis]

**Broken Hill** Broken Hill: A souvenir portrait of the silver city / [prepared and produced by Myra Jones] 1973? [donated by Laurie Burchell]

**Broken Hill** Broken Hill, 1894-1914: The uncertain years / by R. H. B. Kearns c1974 [donated by Laurie Burchell]
RECENT ADDITIONS

Hartley Historic Hartley / written by Iris Paridaens (1972) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Hunter River Valley Dawn in the valley: The story of settlement in the Hunter River Valley to 1833 / W. Allan Wood (1972) [donation]

Kingsvale Chapters of Kingsvale: A patchwork of stories that shaped the community of Kingsvale / Susan Davies (2016)

Parramatta The Battle of Parramatta: 21 to 22 March 1797 / Jonathan Lim (2016)

Pittwater Pittwater Paradise / Joan Lawrence (1994)

Quirindi Quirindi: Development of a country town / by W. W. Corbould (1968) [donated by Carisbrook Historical Society]

Shoalhaven Shoalhaven: History of the Shire of Shoalhaven / William A. Bayley (1975) [donated by Charles Lewis]

Sydney 444 Sydney buildings / compiled and arranged by Richard Apperley and Peter Lind (1971) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Sydney Sydney Commercial Directory For the Year 1851: Compiled with the greatest care 31st December 1850 [facsimile] (1978) [donated by Colin Davis]

Tumbarumba The Elders of Tumbarumba / Tumbarumba Writers’ Group (2000) [donated by Colin Davis]

Periodicals

New South Wales Royal Australian Historical Society: History P 994 HIS

New South Wales Royal Australian Historical Society: Journal P 994 RAH

Norfolk Island

Books

Norfolk Island This is Norfolk Island / by R. S. Hillier (1969) [donated by Andrew Turner]

Northern Territory

Books

Great Central State: The foundation of the Northern Territory / Jack Cross (2011)
Queensland

Books

19th Century Voyages to Queensland: Volume 1: Montmorency / Genealogical Society of Queensland (1985) [donated by Colin Davis]

Auchenflower Auchenflower - The Suburb and the Name: A history of Auchenflower, Brisbane, Australia / John Pearn (1997)


Broadsound The Broadsound Story / Frank Rolleston (1983)


Jimbour Jimbour: Its history and development 1840-1953 (1982) [donated by Colin Davis]

Moreton Bay The Explorers of the Moreton Bay District, 1770-1830 / J. G. Steele (1972) [donation]

Myora Moongalba-Myora: Sitting down place / North Stradbroke Island Historical Museum Association Incorporated (1997) [donated by Colin Davis]

New Farm Reflections on New Farm / Gerard Benjamin & Gloria Grant (2008)

Rosevale Rosevale Retreat Hotel Centenary 1902-2002 / Marilyn Jensen (2002) [donated by Colin Davis]

Periodicals


South Australia

Books

Adelaide City Streets: Progressive Adelaide 75 years on / Lance Campbell

Adelaide Adelaide Airport 1955-2005: From tin shed to glass showcase / Peter Donovan (2005) [donated by Colin Davis]
**RECENT ADDITIONS**

**Flinders Ranges** Features of the Flinders Ranges, South Australia / [issued by the South Australian Govt. Tourist Bureau] (1969) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

**West Lakes** A Year-Round Holiday: The histories of West Lakes / Susan Marsden (2015)

### Tasmania

#### Books

**La Trobe** A Short History on Latrobe, Port Sorell and Sassafras with some notes on the pioneers / K.R Von Stieglitz (1947)


**Launceston** The Fabric of Launceston: A collaborative community history / edited by Tom Dunning (2016)

**Port Cygnet** Port Cygnet English Convicts / David Coad (2017)

**Ringarooma** As the River Flows: Mount Victoria to Boobyalla: A history of the Ringarooma Municipality / co-authors and compilers, Dorothy Beswick ... [et al.]: edited by Geoff Wilson (1988)

### Western Australia

#### Periodicals

Royal Western Australian Historical Society: History West P 994.1 HIS

Royal Western Australian Historical Society: History West P 994.1 HIS

### Aboriginal Australians

#### Books


**Behind the Doors: An art history from Yuendumu** / Philip Jones with Warlukurlangu artists. (2015)

**Nganampa Kampaatjangka Unngu: Beneath the canvas, the lives and stories of the Tjala artists** / edited by Tjala Arts (2015)

**Into The Heart of Tasmania: A search for human antiquity** / Rebe Taylor (2017)
RECENT ADDITIONS

Art and Artists

Books

Australian Notebooks / Better Churcher (2014)
Cubism and Australian Art / Lesley Harding, Sue Cramer (2009) [donated by Laurie Burchell]
National Gallery of South Australia catalogue: Oil and water colour paintings and pastels with biographical, critical, descriptive and historical notes / National Gallery of South Australia (1946) [donated by Laurie Burchell]
That Uncomfortable Genius: William Butterfield, architect (1814-1900), an exhibition of original drawings and plans for St. Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne, October 18th-November 27th (1976) [donated by Laurie Burchell]
The Art of Blamire Young / Elly Fink (1983)
Sunday’s Kitchen: Food and living at Heide (2010)
Australia’s Heritage Sketchbook / Keith Norris (1976) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Flynn’s Flying Doctors: An artist’s journey through the outback and the story of the Flying Doctor Service in Australia / by Harry Hudson in collaboration with P.R. Stephensen (1956) [donated by John Payne]
The Heide Collection / Heide Museum of Modern Art (2011) [donated by Laurie Burchell]

Biographies

Books

Crowded Galleries / Dame Mabel Brookes (1956) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Portrait With Background [Georgina Molloy] / Alexandra Hasluck (1966) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Caroline Chisholm / Margaret Kiddle (1957) [donated by Charles Lewis]
In the Middle of Nowhere / Terry Underwood (1998) [donated by Chris Carter]
Sidetown up North / Ted Egan (1997) [donated by Chris Carter]
Gweneth Wisewould: Outpost doctor / by Ian Braybrook (2016)
Helpmann: The authorised biography of Sir Robert Helpmann, CBE / [by] Elizabeth Salter (1978) [donated by John Payne]
A prescription for action: The life of Dr Janet Irwin / Susan Currie (2016)
The wild one: The life and times of Johnny O’Keefe / Damian Johnstone (2001) [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]
Moana Hope: My way / Moana Hope (2017)
Anastasia: From Callan to Stockyard Creek [Anastasia Thornley] / Elizabeth Rushen & Kathlyn Gibson (2017)
### Company Histories

**Books**


*Salt of the Earth: A history of salt harvesting at the Pink Lake, Lochiel, Victoria* / Peter S Evans (2016) [donated by Mount Zero Olives]

*The Thiess Story* / Joan Priest (1981) [donated by Colin Davis]


### Family History

#### Periodicals

Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies: The genealogist P 929.1 GEN


### Military Histories

**Books**

*Conscripts and regulars with the Seventh Battalion in Vietnam* / Michael O’Brien (1995) [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

### Railways/Transport

**Books**

*Sky Pirates: The pilots’ strike that grounded Australia* / Brad Norington (1990) [donated by Ursula Zamecnik]

*Guide for the Boiler Attendant’s and Engine Driver’s Certificates* / A. E. King (1949) [donated by Kevin Whelan]

*Wrecks on Phillip Island* / J. K. Loney [donated by Charles Lewis]

*Wreck of the S.S. Casino* / J. K. Loney [donated by Charles Lewis]


*TAA to Wings Away*: The story of Wings Away and the air hostesses and flight attendants of Trans Australia Airlines, Australian Airlines and QANTAS who have toiled enthusiastically for nearly 50 years under the inspiration of the original ideal / Patricia Merlehan (2015) [donated by Colin Davis]
Periodicals

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

Australian Bus P 388.342 AUS

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM
The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM
Vol.31 No.1 JANUARY 2014: Timetable ridiculosities [strange operating practices in Australian timetables: Warburton line; Kunama line (NSW); Crookwell line (NSW); Canberra line; White City station (Melbourne; Gippsland bus services; Bright bus services] p.9 Going for gold on the VR [Victoria’s gold mines and railways] / Geoff Lambert p13.

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM
Vol.31 No.9 SEPTEMBER 2014: Mail train timetables on three continents [English mail, Adelaide-Melbourne, Night mail] / Geoff Lambert and Bryant Long p3.

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM
The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM
Vol.32 No.4 APRIL 2015: Fly from Perth to Daly Waters in only 3 days [MacRobertson-Millar Aviation Co] p20.

The Times: A journal of transport timetable history and analysis P 388.041 TIM

**Politics and Government**

**Books**

*Dear Quentin: Letters of a Governor-General* / Quentin Bryce (2017)

*A Blended House: The Legislative Council of Victoria 1851-1856* / Ray Wright (2001) [donated by Charles Lewis]
Governance

The PMI is incorporated under the Prahran Mechanics’ Institute Act No 1617 (1899) and operates under the Rules of the Prahran Mechanics’ Institute and Circulating Library, gazetted in the Victorian Parliament on 24 July 2007. Members are provided with copies of the PMI legislation and Library Policy on request, and can join our mailing list to receive committee meeting minutes.

Committee

The PMI is administered by a committee of seven people. Six Committee members are elected by the members of the PMI at the annual general meeting for a four year term of office and one person appointed by the City of Stonnington.

The current PMI Committee Members are:

- Cr Steve Stefanopoulos (President)
- Dr Judith Buckrich (Vice President)
- Mr Ben Quin, CPA (Treasurer)
- Cr John Chandler OAM
- Mr Chris Michalopoulos
- Mr Peter Wolfenden
- Cr Melina Sehr (City of Stonnington representative)

The PMI Library Staff

- Steven Haby, (BASocSci Librarianship) (Secretary Librarian)
- Ellen Coates (BA (Hons); MA (Info. Stud.)) (Collections Librarian)
- Christine Moysey-Barker (AssocDegInfoStud) (Marketing and Communications Officer)
- Ursula Zamecnik (DiplLib&InfSt) (Library Technician)

The Prahran Mechanics’ Institute is an institutional member of the Australian Library & Information Association and is a member society of the Royal Historical Society of Victoria.

Find Us Online

Did you know the PMI Library has a Facebook and Twitter page? Check us out at:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PMILibrary
Twitter: https://twitter.com/pmilibrary

Visit Us

Parking

Parking is available at the institute on a first-come-first-serve basis. There are 3 spaces at the front of the building and a further 7 spaces in the garage (accessed from the front of the building on St Edmonds Rd) – please park in the numbered spaces to avoid blocking cars in. If all spaces are taken, there is 1 hour parking in St Edmonds Road and Greville Street, and there is also parking (ticketed) at the Izett Street carpark (on the other side of Greville Street).

Trains

The Institute is one block from Prahran Station (Sandringham Line), turn right into Greville Street and then right again into St Edmonds Rd.

Trams

There is also the #6 tram running along High Street, the #72 tram along Commercial Road and the #78 tram along Chapel Street.

Buses

Buses #216, #219 and #220 run along Commercial Road. You can alight at the Prahran Market stop.